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Yes, some of it is deep fried. And it won’t be mistaken 
for health food. But this year’s new culinary offer-
ings at the Fairgrounds showed surprising range.

As in the past, I’ve used the Fair’s Signature Food 
Competition (which features the single dumbest vot-
ing process I’ve ever heard of for a culinary battle) 
merely as a starting point in finding what’s new. 
And, once again, some of my favorites proved to be 
those less heralded. 

Here are the highlights of my annual lap around the 
Indiana State Fair to sample new food fare—while trying 
to walk off some of the damage. 

Buckeyes ($5)
The vendor who takes credit 

for introducing the fried Twinkie 
to fairgoers offers a far-better 

taste treat. At Spaghetti Eddie (in 
front of Grand Hall), your five bucks 
gets you five balls of smooth peanut 
butter dipped in chocolate collec-
tively funnel-cake battered, fried, 
and served with strawberry sauce 

and confectioners’ sugar. This, my 
friends, is why we go to the State Fair.
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Fruit Twister Shake-Up ($6)
Here’s how the Signature Food Competi-
tion works: A theme is selected (this year: 
Deconstruction/reconstruction), a panel 
tastes the entrants, and then victory is 
determined with online voting BY PEOPLE 
WHO HAVEN’T SAMPLED THE ITEM! 
Goodwin Family Products’ Fruit Twister 
Shake-Up may sound good on paper—with 
oranges, pineapple and strawberries added 
to the traditional lemon drink (find it in 
front of the Home & Family Arts building). 
But on our visit, the result came across like 
water with just a hint of citrus.

The Mac Daddy ($6)
State Fair stalwart Gobble Gobble, located 
on the north side of the track near the 

FFA Pavillion, has added pulled barbe-
cued turkey to the top of its macaroni and 
cheese. The base features as much cheese 
as pasta, so it’s best to stir things up a little 
to blend the sauce into the mix. I don’t like 
filling up on one item at the Fair, so this 
hefty choice is best shared. 

Noodles with Teriyaki 
Chicken ($8.50)
And now for something completely differ-
ent (at least, for the Fair). Twenty-one veg-
etables—including bok choy and squash—
are included in this soba stir fry from Fair 
first timer Island Noodles (in front of Hook’s 
Drug Store). The first time we spied on 
this booth, the owners were tossing out a 
batch because they weren’t happy with the 
taste of the sauce. Any vendor who cares 
that much about quality control—while also 
producing such a tasty, relatively healthful 
entrée—is welcome back any time. FYI: A 
vegetarian version is available for $7.50.

Colossal Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich with a Salted 
Chocolate Caramel Shake ($6)
On a good day, the basic Dairy Barn grilled 
cheese sandwich can’t be beat (a good day 
is one where business is brisk enough that 
sandwiches aren’t sitting long but not so 
busy that they are rushed through before 

the cheese has melted enough). Adding a 
trio of mozzarella sticks to that sandwich 
may seem unnecessary—and it is—but I 
can’t deny the pleasure of the breading 
and the extra cheese in the midst of this 
State Fair favorite (although a thin layer of 
marinara would have been nice). Siding it 
with a thick shake only makes it better.

Cheeseburger Basket 
on a Stick (3 for $5)
It’s got ground beef. It’s got cheddar 
cheese. It’s got a hash-brown potato ball. 
And it’s rolled in seasoned bread crumbs 
and deep fried. So why doesn’t this cro-
quette-like offering from Barto’s Catering 
(in front of the Coliseum) provide a greater 
yum factor? How about a bit of seasoning 
and a sauce to dip it in? 

Deep-fried Red Velvet Oreo 
(four for $5)
I had such low hopes for this one that 
I didn’t try it until my second visit. But, 
surprise, the red velvet cake cushioning 
and the softened cookie center make magic 
together, and a light (relatively speaking) 
frying holds it all together. A drizzle of icing 
is just, well, icing on the cake. (find it in front 
of the Coliseum.)

State Fair Turtle ($10)
Responding to an idea posited by a 2013 
State Fair visitor, South Bend Chocolate 
Company (inside the Exposition Hall) has 
biggie-sized its Turtle treats to create a 
1 1/3-pound mass of chewy chocolate/
pecan/caramel pleasure. 

Buckeyes are  
also available 
without a trip to 

the fryer.

INSIDE: 
Fifty-seven 
years of 
stories
Indians’ President 
Max Schumacher 
talks to Mike 
Lopresti. 34
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